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Fun packed adrenaline fuelled adventures 
or chilled out luxury escapes in spectacular 
scenery, come for the day or stay a little longer. 
Visit as a family, with a supported group, as 
an individual with your own care support, or 
benefit from our specialist supported breaks 
for adults aged 18 and over.

Your time can be whatever you want it to be.



Your Time, Your Way

Self-Catering Holidays
Choose from our fantastic range of accessible 
self-catering accommodation and stay for 3, 4 
or 7 nights all year-round including Christmas 
and New Year. Pets are welcome in some 
accommodation, for an additional charge. 
Relax in tranquil surroundings or try our 
adrenalin-packed activities.

Activity Holidays
Your inclusive activity holiday includes 
accommodation, home cooked breakfast, 
lunch and evening meal and a wide range of 
on and off-site activities. Our team will tailor 
an overnight or multi day programme of 
exhilarating, fun and challenging activities. 

Respite Care Breaks 
(Adults Aged 18 and Over)
Our award-winning affordable and flexible 
care packages for adults aged 18 and over 
include, 24-hour care provision in en suite 
rooms, all meals, snacks, drinks and activities. 
Take a break from everyday life in a supported 
environment where you can try new challenges 
and experiences, meet new people and make 
new friends. We will tailor your break to meet 
your needs as an individual visiting on your 
own, as a couple, or as a family.

For further information on 
prices and availability contact 
our team on 01434 250232.

Bed and Breakfast
Book to stay bed and breakfast in our 
accessible centre bedrooms. Discover 
and explore Kielder Water & Forest Park 
or try one of our Activity Packages.

Group Visits
We are experienced in delivery rewarding 
and challenging experiences for disabled 
groups. We are fully flexible and can 
arrange bespoke programmes to 
accommodate your group. Please 
discuss your needs with our team.

Visit www.calvertkielder.org.uk 
to download our Respite Care 
Breaks brochure.



Accommodation

Choose from our fantastic range of accessible 
accommodation with access to free WiFi. We 
provide bed linen and towels, and we have 
a range of specialist equipment available for 
your use during your stay including cot sides, 
mobile and ceiling tracking hoists, shower 
chairs and electric profiling beds. To ensure 
availability, please discuss your requirements 
at the time of booking.

 Free WiFi

 Accessible

 Car Charging 
 Point

 Hot Tub

 Telescope

 Occupancy Level

 Pet Friendly

The Straker
If you enjoy luxurious accommodation, you’ll love 
The Straker Chalet. Designed in contemporary Swedish 
style and finished to the highest standard with three 
fully fitted bedrooms, including en suite master 
bedroom with super king size bed, one king size double 
room and one twin room. Equipped with every utensil 
from a lemon squeezer to a fish kettle, the kitchen 
provides everything you need to prepare a gourmet 
dining experience. Enjoy panoramic views across 
the stunning Kielder Water & Forest Park and gaze 
at England’s darkest skies while you relax in the 
eco-friendly wood fired hot tub on your private terrace. 

The Bradbury
The stylish Bradbury Chalet master bedroom suite has 
a king size bed, en suite shower and steam room and 
features an integral free sat TV to enjoy your favourite 
programmes while soaking in the spa bath. The second 
bedroom has twin beds (2’3”), which can be linked to 
form a double bed. The open plan living and kitchen 
area has bi fold patio doors opening onto a private 
terrace with outdoor seating and Jacuzzi hot tub. Fully 
equipped with state of the art appliances, automated 
blinds and music system, The Bradbury is perfect for a 
family break or a romantic get-away. 



The McArdle
The McArdle Chalet is designed to take advantage of 
stunning views. The contemporary design features a 
Jack and Jill bathroom accessible from both the master 
bedroom and the twin/double bedroom. There is a 
second toilet and shower room with deluge shower and 
hand basin. The spacious open plan living/dining area 
provides a perfect family space to dine, play games or 
watch free sat TV. Bi fold doors open on to your private 
terrace for al fresco dining and Jacuzzi hot tub.  

Calvert Chalets
Our specially designed, 4-star Scandinavian style chalets 
are spacious, fully accessible and offer spectacular views 
of the surrounding landscape. Each chalet has one 
double and two twin bedrooms, fully fitted kitchen, 
bathroom with level entry shower, and private balcony.

Centre Bedrooms
Choose to stay in one of our comfortable single, twin, 
triple or quad bedrooms in the main centre. Bedrooms 
can be set up as double or bunked to accommodate 
your family or group.

Sky Den
Our very own tree house featured on George Clarke’s 
Amazing Spaces TV show. With furniture that folds 
into the walls in the square, a log burning stove in 
the cylinder and a roof that opens up to view the 
night skies, the Sky Den offers a unique space for 
up to 4 people. To book Sky Den please visit  
www.canopyandstars.co.uk.



Onsite Facilities
Relax and unwind in the heated hydrotherapy pool 
or stimulate your senses with lighting effects, colour, 
sounds, music and scents in the purpose built 
Snoozelum sensory room.

Enjoy delicious freshly prepared meals in our dining 
room and unwind in our TV lounge and bar area.

The indoor games room is perfect for team games, 
with lots of space for our giant versions of Scrabble, 
Connect Four and Jenga.

Activities and Packages
Experience the Kielder ZipCoaster, Europe’s 1st 
AvatarOne™, dare to fly on the King Swing or relish 
the confidence that comes from mastering the Indoor 
Climbing Wall.

Our facilities are exceptional, our instructors first 
class and our reputation second to none. We supply 
the specialist equipment required to take part in the 
activity which will be demonstrated by our instructors 
during your introduction and risk assessments will 
be carried out.

Choose from our range of exhilarating activities 
and packages.

Booking in advance is strongly recommended and 
please note all outdoor activities are weather dependant.
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For further information on 
prices and availability please 
visit www.calvertkielder.org.uk 
or contact our team on 
014343 250232.



Archery

Zip Wire

Abseiling

Motor Boat

Axe Throwing

Golf Buggies

Kielder ZipCoaster

Sailing

Canoeing Golf Buggies

King Swing
Kayaking

Kielder ZipCoaster

Motor Boat

Zip Wire

Low Ropes

High Ropes

Laser Clay Shooting

Sailing

Indoor Climbing Wall

Archery



Discover and Explore Kielder

Situated in the breathtaking Kielder Water & Forest Park, home 
to the largest man-made lake in Europe, we offer the perfect 
base for fun and adventure.

As one of the UK’s most beautiful areas, this location offers 
27 glorious miles of shoreline, a magical environment full of 
wildlife and flora, fresh, clean air and magnificent expansive 
horizons - plenty to fuel the imagination!

Local facilities and activities in the surrounding area include the 
multi-user Lakeside Way, Kielder mountain bike trails, forest 
walks, and historical sites in Northumberland, Cumbria and the 
Scottish Borders.

The park holds International Dark Sky status and is home to the 
award winning Kielder Observatory, where you can learn about 
the universe and experience the darkest skies in England.

Calvert Kielder, Kielder Water & Forest  
Park, Hexham, Northumberland NE48 1BS
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Sintons provides first class legal advice 
across a wide range of legal services to 
individuals, businesses and organisations 
in Northern England & throughout the UK.

Telephone: 0191 226 7878
Website: www.sintons.co.uk
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Find and Contact Us

For booking enquiries, contact 
our team on 01434 250232 or 
enquiries@calvert-kielder.com
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